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Enrollment 1
Drop Seen

las
Group Discusses RE Pn

Five Chaplin shorts on Thursday will begin the annual spring
series of seven motion pictures to
be presented this quarter by the
Speech and Drama department.
Mrs. Virginia Vogel of the department office, said Friday.
The movies will he shown
Thursdays at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
die mg the quarter.
Other films scheduled are "It
Happened One Night- on Apr. 3,
"Open City" on Apr. 10, "Shadow
of a Doubt" on Apr. 17, "The
Private Life of Holly the VIII"
on May 8, "Carnival in Flanders"
on May 15, and "Time in the
Sun" on May 27.
Season tickets for the series
will be on sale this week. They
will cost $1.50 and may be purchased at the Speech and Drama
office, Room 57.

Vandals Smash
Audio Mateiial
Radio, radar and sound equipment estimated at several thousand dollars was smashed and covered with lamp black during
spring vacation when vandals
broke into the .Audio -Visual Aids
storeroom, 201 S. Eighth street,
according to Ray Litke, audio-visual aids technician
Dr. Richard Lewis of the education department and Litke discovered the damage Thursday
when they went to check the department’s army surplus equipment.
"The culprits apparently entered by breaking off boards covering
the basemen windows and then
departed by the front door," Litke
said

Job Director Says
ork Available
Are your friends staking you to
meals? Listen to this. Part-time
jobs are available now according
to Mrs. Florence Cardoza, director
of part-time job placement.
Mrs. Cardorn requested students who will hats.’ a change of
residence or a considerable
schedule change to conic In and
change their applications.
P.G&E, of Third and San Fernando streets, wants a young man
who lives in the Mountain View
area, an accounting or business
administration majoi The job will
pay around $5 a day for hours
from 5 to 9 p.m. about three days
a week,
A job, "drawing and sketching
and a little color nark." is open
at the Monarch Match Com2300 s. First street. Appay,
tt
plicant will have to he a corn menial art major who wants to
work steady two or three hours
in the afternoon. The job could
work into a permanent position.
The pay rate is open.
noeL,sbocaJ
First
wants someone to do stock work.
sweep, mark sales slips and sell
men’s elothine
ThiirscW night
and all day Satuiday He is needed for at least 20 hours. will be
paid 85 cents to $1 an hour.
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Apmoximately 5900 students
will enroll for the spring quarter,
C. W. Quinley, acting registrar.
predicted Friday. This figure represents a drop of 239 from the
6139 enrolled last quarter.
The estimated spring enrollment also is smaller than that of
spring, 1951. The college welcomed 6263 during that quarter.
Quinley attributes the loss of
students to scholastic difficulties.
a large March graduating class
and draft problems He pointed
out. however, that the enrollment
decline would be even greater
were it not.for the influx of high
school and junior college transfers
whose semester system enables
them to enroll in the college in
spring quarter.

Chaplin Moue
Begins Series

(,;-
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SJS To Dedicate
Chapel on Friday
The almost -completed Chapel will be dedicated by special ceremony at I I a.m. Friday, Mar.
James Martin, chairman of the
Chapel Dedication committee, said last Friday. Because of limited
space, the service will not be open to everyone.
Each campus organization is invited to appoint one represents.
e drle
tic,- to at ten d thei.at.o.
n
to a committee decision
I These representatives must obtain
!tickets from the Graduate Manager’s office on or before Thursday.
he added. Shortly before the dedication begins, ticket restrictions
Tonight (Mondaye the spring will be removed and members of
quarter registration dance will be: the student body may fill the
chapel if they wish, Mr Martin
held at the Civic auditorium from
said
9 to 12 o’clock.
Chaplain Howard scholten.
Admission to the dance is free’
II
at Mather
tuillspeak.
4 haplain
to all ASB card holders Dress will 11.1.1.
toritirrl assi.tant
Is’ campus wear.
p....tor ad
Trinity
ips.pai
Music is to be furnished by
church in San Jose,
’
Merle Howard and his orchestra.
The Chapel is to be dedwatea
Nick Esposito will be the teatured so that it will be available for
morning worship serv tees during
iadormer.
Howard has played with Spike !Religious Emphasis week It also
can be used for weddings. traterJones and his orcnesira and with
Inits initiations. morning commun.
Ganda; of Tommy Dorsey and lien - I
:Ind N. rlINtly N, I INN I
y Busse.
The dance is sponsored by the
Affairs committee, of which
chit’ Lindsey is chairman.

ae,

;cording
pring Dance
To Be Tonight I

STUDENT CHAIRMEN for Religious Emphasis week are shown
here going oser last minute plans with athisers Left to right, in
the foreground are Co-chairmen Len Cross and Ann !Bench. Standing are J111111.". Martin, esecuthe secretarj of the Student l’; Doris
Raymond, Danforth graduate: and Father John Dursea, Newman
club chaplain.

RE Week’s Variety Is
Work of 29-Man Group
Religious Emphasis week, slated for Mar. 30 through Apr. 4, will
feature a variety of activities planned by a committee of the College
Religious council, with faculty advisers assisting. Len Cross and Ann
Dench are student co-chairmen in charge of planning and carrying
out the activities of the week. The kick-off panel discussion to be
held Sunday at 730 p.m. in the’
Morris Dailey auditorium, was or- I
ganized by George Briggs. with
Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, instructoi ’
in speech, advising.
"This I Believe," a series
speeches by noted religious leadThe last remnants of a 170
ers, was organized by Byron Rose
and Ed Klein, Carol Larson and Spartan ski group returned to salt
he weekend altar
Jean Ann Bailey, with the advice Jose over
of Mr. Elmo Robinson. professor spending a snowbound and pas-ti
of pbilosophy, planned panel glis- ally unilluminated week’s vacation
at Donner Summit.
cussions.
A mild epidemic of respiratory
Movies, which will occupy a
major part of the activities on disease was one of the. many unTuesday and Thursday, were ar- expected hardships braved by
ranged by Bob Fossgreen and Jack Spartan Ski club members during
Coultas, Alvin Bielby organized the week, according to Bill (an
the "Art in Religion" program cilia. club president.
Camilla, along with the mawhich will take place on Tuesday
evening. Orehesis, modern dance joritj, oil the club members re turned home late Thursdaj. Apgroup, will perform an interpreta- Prosimatels 60 persons stayed
tive dance based on a scripture.
Mr. William Erlendson is adviser on in order to get in some adding
time he said. 1-p until the time
for this program.
Camilla left, there had been
Morning worship will take
just three hours of permissible
place four mornings in the new
ski weather.
Chapel, which is to be dedicated
In addition to the epidemic, teleat special services this Friday.
Tom Berrey is in charge of this phone and power lines were cut
f at the summit.
Morning worship on
activity.
First word from the snowbound
Friday will be held in Newman
group was received by the mother
hall.
Friday evening’s banquet was of Don Crawford. Crawford phonplanned by Bob Friedman, with ed from a nearby store, where he
Jeanne Saxon, Mary Ruth Morse, and Cancilla had hiked to seek a
and Elaine Swanson in charge of
Don Frevert and Dave 111
dinner.
Cone are in charge of tickets I
Members of Spartan Spears and
Shields will wait table.
The Library still he open toFinancing is in the hands of day and tomorrow from 8 a.m.
Lauren Swanson and Ronnie Kuy- to 5 p.m.. Miss elo,CP Ruckus,
kendall. Publicity is under the di- head librarian, announced Frirection of Gerry Sat tam and Ed day.
Wright with Lowill Pratt. college
Beginning on Wednesday. regpublic relations officer, as adviser. ular hours oil ft la.m. to 10 p.m.
Rob Dean is in charge of powwill be Misers WO during the quarOrs and Nan Granessich arrangter, she said.
rd for programs. Visitations to
fraternities and sororities wa
planned by ( race I: rifle! and
ege Coakley, and to other
living groups by KV% eriy
ws a
and
A display of ro ligull!
books is to be shown III the Liin front ot the Morris ’Technical students as
t:ot Is
, brary and
Dailey auditorium Diane Reece is permitted this quartet to sign into
in charge of the display.
an one and one -halt -hour elas,
Ushering will be d(atte by mem- or into an class numbered lfoi
bers of Alpha Phi Omega and or above, according to Dr Harrifraternities The Seek- son F. Heath, coordinator of tech, Blue Key
ers, Methodist organization. will nical services.
The ruling was
night.
Imade recently in Sacramento.
, be hosts Tuesday
- Only one, two or three-hour
,
!classes may be taken to these
dents.
Dr. Math also said that the
staident Are asked to bring
photocopies of grade with them new muneogi and, I ; (lee, ;,1 f,:teen
when thes register to facilitate ,letin will ta a..!:.
the regivotration process and 14.1%e ; meal table on registration days to
time, C. W. Quinley, acting reg- laid the students With the new J
Inumbers.
istrar. said Friday.

Spartan Skiers Return Home
From Trying It eek at Donner

Aran- Hours
Library

Ruling A ill Affect
Technical Students

Grade Pitotostals

1,a ’1 orre Booths
Tt) Take Orders

ti.- orpo!.
S I llthIlts
minty to order 1952 La Torres :at
gym booths during today’s and
t orroc arrow ’s regist rat ion, according
to Norman Brown. yeartook hi t.idoctor for the group. Non, sea, ileSS Menai-TrBrown stated that 500 fewer
I
a ailable, thes reported
yearbooks will he printed this
perfobame food had to
stored in the snots as the result year than last
of the power cut-off. ( rawford I (Irganizations who ha"’ not ’et
said. To pais the time students had their photos taken are C411tamed. tos Co-editors Arturo Mo.
plaved cards and sang bj canrano and Jane Scott, to observe
dle -light, or went to adjoining
appointments without fail, as it is
hotels to dance. he raid.
too late to reschedule appoint-The high snow caused no in- ments.
juries or ill effects," Cancilla stat(organizations scheduled to tuoe
ed, "but the flu -like disease play - photos taken this week include
eal havoc with the members "
Spartan Chi and Phi Mu Alph.a
The epidemic, which seems to resda3,
sigma Kappa sorority
occur annually at Donial. first , Wednesday . Alpha Chi Omega sobroke out in the Cal ski lodge
Thin...day. and Chi Onia.a:a
and then spread to Soda Springs I sorority . Fridal
lodge, the’ eluti presirlint said
Roth Cranford and (arnillie
credited Ken Stank with doing
a great job in bolstering the
Today is National Be Kind T.,
staidents’ morale with his acl.apitlars Majoi s tias Don’t sn,-ir.
cordion pissing.
Electric wires On 30 -foot poles stiirdles, if s 011 register fate soi,
were buried under the snow and ntas tea’ one yourself Like I 41.
proved to be a hazard. Cancilla W&W4 as. there’s nothing like ruttsaid. He summed up this year’s ing: up with a lapidary on a eold
Ski club jaunts by saying, -It is daN
Prediction Something 5e ill hapt he usual t hing, we go up for a
trip and a blizzard comes along pen Better you should spend time
too." This was the fourth tune with popcorn, sauPt kraut jaiii’.
this season that the pattern ha, reading up on the "Social Life
I tha Lapidaries’ its
NI. Rock
oreurred, he said
.

The seather

Class Schedule Changes
Following are the (Ia.. %ch.-dilly hanKrs tor spriuug quarter a.
rrirawyril It t, 1%. tjuinlea, all Ong registrar:
RI sl’sot.sts: 10:310 Ku.. 193 is ’salvo Managrniunt ’not Busing for
a. ...boon in sell...Ink
Retail
1/11r.. to %Itat.....pc3r. MV111- 1114
I:30 Engl lie
1:4.1.1,11:
( hang,: 4:30 1.ngl 116 eK area (banged
so. Eighth Pearson
rom S units too 4. Drop: 330 It.rigt IR. English omit %Rt, 1’ 7
son i3).
1110111ENE: (hang.’: II :311 1111 It s1 o Id he I tunut,
HE SI.TII
net 2.
M’,% I noosed from ’106
Joon’ bilat
hang.-:
s. Filth, Rm. 10, to 1894.
MATHESI.Tlit 5: ( hange:14:315 %Lath IS.; should Ire 11.1% I AI ohs,
not %Igebra.
N Alt BIt, S( 11-.%(1,: S tutnge: ( bulls Ii S hanged fr
II .30 to
seroliogs ( h.1114ed
291 MV1 to II ::441 (ft 1:20 MIA I 5124. Rail.
lab.,
9:30 to 11:10 NW 16 10:30 to 1:10 SIN. PhsIII,.. 11017
fr
t hang. (fliM 2:30 to 5:20 Th P.c 1:311 to 3:211 1.
V140511.5’,
lictol: 9:30 P.1.. 7.!
Regan swim 114
Prang,I o. ( hinge: 9:30 P.1.. 2 Inter ...Iselin 1AT
.16 t oionalw
shoold be 1’i%. ?K.
11...711101.01.1’: 11.h/time: 8:30 Ps’. h
sl
lal be 1 units. out 3.
9:30 Psjeh 11111 should be Intelligerne T. -’.t Practice. not Um...renal
1’4.st-h. in MI. mitt 894. I :311 %tat 41i1 5, o luing,-(1 to .4424 WK.
So( IAL ts( 11.55 E: Add: 11:30 Hist Ill %nirr Hist TTh 13 Berultit 2.
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’SJHS Seniors ’Campbell Quits
Just Among Will Inspect
(ongressRace
Ourselves College in April
(,),"-PI:lit t caati:ieisnce,

By DR, T. W. IttacQU.4JRRIE
Students from San Jose high
The Memorial Chapel mill not , schools Isill. get a birds’ eye view
Estitred as second class met**, 4 P,;I 24. 19)4. at San dose, California. under hold all of you so we’ll have to do of campus activities and advan- I
Pot act of March J. 1829.
some rationing. However, it is the ta e es when they tetur the Campus ’
Full teaseda.re seruicss of United Press. Member, California Newspaper Pub- hope of the Chapel committee that . - ’
’ Apr. 22 on the college’s annual .
lishers Asset iCon .
’ all gioups intie-ested will have at ’, visitation a.a) , .
.
, ., .
Poi." c,,t Ht. Evicbe Printing Company 1445 S. First St., Son Joss, California.
.. um Coll.,. , c.o. se,d .ad . ds t one representative at the !;
atatessate dant at me osseeteters %dowry .. s.. J..
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
mornFriday
exercises
dedication
weak.
room;nacon
mock
finei
.411
Owen,
activova
_
Neva
women, will describe college
Ilsteekty evteii 111. cello,* nor
Tides:drones: CYpross 4-6414 - Editorial, (st. 210 - Adrertising Dept., Est. 211 ing at 11 o’clock.
’ ities and Dr. Dwight Bentel, head
the journalism department.
of
re-;
has
recently
committee
The
SAscr,pfo, Ito $2.50 pqs, year Or $1 per quarter for son ASS card holders.
_
.... _
ceived so man) inquiries about will show a pictorial history of
Coldifors marriage dates that it has de- ti.e
i. college to the seniors during
AGNES BrATER. BILL GOSSETT
rated to hold the dedication right a general assembly in the Morris
GELS GUALCO. Business Manager
away.
!Dailey auditorium at 8 a.m.
r,1110i,.: ICh4iNAc2A Cop./ Dtir Ch;rti BOB JONES-Photo Editor
Not more than 100 persons can; Welcoming addresses will be
;
Wadi ROESS1NG-Spotts Editor
J rcanciF WILSON -Faso,. Fd.t.),
neebe accommodated. It will be
Sor..ty Editor
DIANE PRICE
! given by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
’ essary to invite a good many; off- college president; Lud Spolyar,
campus people, alumni and other istudent body president; JoAnn
friends, and that will leave space Keeler , AWS president; and MarNo, this ain’t gonna be the traditional. long-winded editorial for just about 50 of us.
vin Scarper, AMS president. Dr.
,
quarter.
pieedloq for a studious spring
Win all emous organizations Earle P. Crandall, superintendent
i
sshich would like to be represent- of schools, will preside,
Instead, it is going to be a short-winded editorial.
The students will spend the re_
I ’d student body, classes, socieYou probably already have received the time -worn lecture on ties, clubs, social and professional mainder of the morning touring
the merits of study from your parents, your counselors, and your ’organizations please select one college departments in which they
, member to attend" The name of have shown a particular interest.
orcifessors. We won’t repeat their words of truth.
’
this person should be reported to
We are going to tell you, bluntly and simply, that you are a! the Graduate Manager’s office imiarn fool- if you fail to take full advantage of the educational ad - mediately, certainly not later than
Wednesday-. Then, if we have
*hick are available to you.
I space. others will be invited. If
Alf we can do is to repeat the words of our high school civics eertain individuals h a v c special
The college summer si.ssion
reasons for attending, they also
teochwr who spoke more wisdom than we realized then,
should hand in their names, with from June 23 to Aug. 29 will feaB.G.
a hit of explanation.
Pt e s.iid, -An edui.oted citizenry will always be free."
ture five special workshops in kin Will all group officers who may dergarten-primary methods, school
1 har. this responsibility, please supervision,
managecafeteria
.
. 6
/ v
make their selection right away? ment, cafeteria supervision and
Now is a good lime for the dedi- citizenship.
I
ration While the Chapel is not
Or, Raymond M. Mosher, dean
finished, it is in pretty good shape, of education tierviers and sum i)eriltinSirtiliMIS
and, anyway, Religious Emphasis mer session, stated that stil1 Vi. of Mtn.. ler leaching mo- Vis.k begins next Monday.
dents may earn a full quarter’s
lion pietnre :emir...dation, a pro’
C h a p1 a i n Howard Scholten, credit of 13 units by attending
grans of recorded literature and
whom many of you know, will both the six -week session from
nett
isnal materials for the
woo. i ho aridre,:s
Jame 23 -Aug. I and the four school
1, -aching off elestsentar
week session from Aug. 4-Aug.
r.:ntenz will he de ttttt nstrated.
"t9.
The mornine’s general nieetiin.:
A demonstration school for stuli,..1
I
panel discussion id
IA Ill teitoi a
dent teachers and graduate coursIi /
.
1...oi,i, the Laiwilage Arts .I."
es for those seeking credit for
I
11.111Ni:111
still he Margaret
M.A. degrees also will be included
i,
of the trachine
In’. Jay B. Nash, head of the in the program.
.;
oididi di the riit ersitN (.1 l oa rt men t for health,
physical
The workshops on cafeteria
education and recreation at New management
and supenision
York university, will speak at the will be Risen during the second
101*.etleesiefl group,* on "Teachi’I.1
.111
1.1
,
1./..
ing %la teri31," and "Desirable college on Thursday, Mar. 27, at session starting Aug. 1. Subjects
earning Esperiences" also still 730 p.m in Room 22 of the Wom- cosered will he equipment, state
held in Iii.’ ttttt rising.
en’s Physical Education building.
n d federal policies, training
Ii
Ii. I a \III I
l’a101, The talk is sponsored by the personnel, planning, menus, nu\U1). with/sr ni Teaching Litera- men and women majors in physi- trition, accounting, and general
sure and Campo...mon,- will speak cal education and recreation and management.
-I! It 111neheon at the Catholic the Women’s Athletic association.
- 11’..rnetss center tier topic will be
Dr. Nash is the author of many
Prot..iti.
Students loan rail- hooks on physical education, rec,
.11
reation and camping. Ile is dirt,
...
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
tor of the summer camp for grad
.1. to
111,1 ling fut
or It... 1,
Sandwiches to go?
.iss.s. i
mite study in health, physical edn
!II IN’ III111
,
cation and recreation at Ness’ York
.1. 7 311 pill . III 91,
ne to 35c
university and is a pioneer in the
.1.’11! V Nato. 1 Anita.’ I pt.id.,i1
105 E. San Fernando
American Campim, association
sal
risl.Alb 11:sing Ito. sea anal gi
I
d
tza1114,..
1.1 Francis M. Wildman,
01111.
I/11.K
lana: .0.41 Sing". .
sp.ortan graduate, has de.1..
111111110A 1,1,441111g
OW"
. flair tut tilt a(4!,
cided to make the Air Force a
I tor direction Of 1:reitge
I.
trot nut
It,’ lAr..er :term-ding Iss a public in1_I071 want it
itnitiat ant release front the North. I,
,I1 114. WIA..111
\
1.1A
as V.111 as. east An* command.
Goo - Goo-Glub Poodle cut
Lieutenant Wildman is a squa-1
.11
111%114.41
111
11.111e
Glub like all the other coeds
Out ell ..%.
of Inti and litend drip adjutant at Pepperrell Air
qloop - at the Petits GlobForce base neal St Johns, New.
...us ’ Miss 1.aitsbeil said .mural
Staauvy Shoppe. Glop -Glop
cut glob - When I grow up?
..1nolt the Spring Ilantung Mundt:mil
G000000000
Joining t Ira’ Mal Itle corps in
..11. 11111041
5.1111111:1%
1./1’
1910. he surVed in Iceland anti
N..vs. Caledonia before transferring
grimly Shotrre
Iii’, allegiance to the Nits). Air
otos. lie returned to the Marines
ltS S 12th
Cr 5-1740
.Iter three years in the Nasy.
Wildman left the service and
,iitered San Jose State college it,
1948, ieceisinc an AF FDYTC con,
it
N.11
\ I il \ I
,
isNion at the June 1950, grailua
‘i .’"’,tionc
lie i
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; it to
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s
a
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with
III
NI.%l
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A Short Winded Note

Saran-ter Terms
tress Sitops

:01Iege 0 1,t re 3 Audt0-1
at Conference

\Yt Health head
To Address Clubs

1101d
s lido)!
Sprint; Open !louse

NORD’S

radaate Plans

hr Farce Gireer

eetin

RATS

3M0NTHS

90e
Fried Prawns
UNITA U RANT
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BANQUETS
,

acre’ an.ps

ln modern Oriental
surroundings.
!

221 E.

JACKSON ST.

Closed

Mondays

UPSTAIRS

2

Or. Earl C. Campbell. professor
tdecoflatitTed
race
for a seat in the House of Rept,sentatives from the 10th Congressional district.
His decision not to run carnr
shortly after an announcement
that he would not seek re-election
to the Santa Clara county Boaid
of Supervisors, on which he has
served one four-year term.
-A combination of circumstances
. . . both personal and professional- which would be "of little hi_
wrest to the public" brought Dr.
Campbell to his congressional decision. These circumstances, he
said, "will not permit me to seek
office at this time,"

Teacher Trainees
teachers
Elementary student
will receive orientation notes for
spring jobs this morning at a
meeting in the School Administration building of the San Jose Unilied School district, Miss Doris
Robinson, director of teacher
placement, announced Friday.
One hundred and seventy-five
teacher-trainees will be placed in
city and county elementary schools
this afternoon for the first practice period of spring quarter. The
period ends May 2.

Special Rates for All
Campus Organizations

Angel Food Donuts
35S. Fourth

CV 5.8912
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(Advertisement)

Cal Vets Find
Used Textbooks
Assist Budgets
More than ever before, now that
they must pay cash for books and
supplies, veterans under the California State Cducation Program
are realizing that California Book
Company is synonymous with the
secondhand textbooks that stretch
their budget dollars.
CalBook each term scours the
country’s college bookstores for
secondhand texts, especially those
never before used on this campus,
for the benefit of students with
limited finances, who now include
CalVets despite increases in their
subsistence.
To assure themselves of getting
used texts, slide rules, drawing
sets and many similar supplies,
students must go to CalBook as
soon as they’ve registered, for
secondhand items sell out rapidly
At CalBook they need only to
hand a clerk their registration
cards, specifying that they want
used books wherever possible, and
the clerk, by referring to course
requirement lists, will obtain all
their needs for the term at one
time.
Full refunds are given by Cal Book on all purchases for the first
10 days of each term to protect
students who drop or change
COUrges.
(Advertherneint)
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College To Give Comedy, Student Y Will Offer Course
‘There’s Always Juliet’ On Summer Camp Counseling
*There’s Always Juliet." J. Van
Druten’s humorous comedy, will
be the first spring quarter presentation of the Speech and Drama
department, according to Mrs. Virginia Vogel of the department of be.
The play will be presented Apr.
25, 26. 28. 29, and 30 in the Little
Theater. Miss Elizabeth Loeffler.
assistant professor of speech, will
direct.
Story of the play deals mainly
with the adventures of a young
-

-

Teaching Position
In
Slated
Secondary school candidates interested in placement at San Diego
county, Fresno, or Siskiyou county
nill have an opportunity to talk
with school administrators from
these areas soon, Miss Doris Robinson, director of teacher placement, announced Friday.
Representatives from elementary
schools in Los Angeles and San
Mateo counties. San Lorenzo, and
San Diego also will be on campus
to discuss jobs with teacher yainees, she said.
"Anyone who wishes an interview should check with the Placement office, Room 100." she said.

Ice Age

Returns

’the return of the ice age
It nits for members of the
Death Valley Nature school. .4.c cording tip a post card sent to
uorkers in the Natural Science
department the amateur scientist. ’pent their holidaN digging
for 4 1-mA:weans Rnd ba5aIt
through layer’, of smm.
The nte5sage from Mrs, Marion Donnan, secretary In the Scieller
department, and Jeanie
Nieri, general elementary major, read "It’s snoning."

attractive English lady, Leonora
, Perrscoste, and the handsome
American. Dnight Houston, who
first meet at a tea party. After
two days of lunching together,
dining together, and motoring in ,
the country, they fall in love.
Principals in the cast will
, Ruth Dougherty as Leonora Perrycoste and Gerald Charlebois as!
Dwight Houston. They will be supported by Joan Skrobecki, who
will play Florence and Douglas
Murray. who will enact the role!
of Peter Walmsley.
Drains follower* will rememher Miss Dougherty. a freshman. ’
tlir her roles as Mrs. SaVagr
in "Th., Curious Savage,- Sybil

SPARTAN DAILY

A special course on Sunmier
in -What Es ery Woman Knows," Camp Counseling v, ill he offered
Louise in -Nights of Wrath," again this spring quarter by the
and Bianca in "Othello." Her Student Y. according to Miss Carooutside dramatic esperience in- lyn Lawson, chairman of the plancludes four years in the’ San ning committee.
J.hie Theater Guild, during oltich
Starting on Wednesday aftershe played leads in "Arms and noon. Apr_ 16, the class will meet
the Man," "Night Must Fall" .on five successive Wednesday’s
and "The Hasty Heart."
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the Student
Charlebois, also a freshman, has Y. 272 S. Seventh street.
had roles in two college plays. He
Purpose of the course. Miss
plated Othello in "Othello." and lass son stated, is to Kis,. prosRivoire in "Nights of Wrath." He pective sit
.1- camp counselors
has done five years of theater an introduction to o hat tiles
work in the Repertory Playhouse mas espect and nhat is es.p..ct
in Seattle.
ed of them as a counaelor.
A freshman and the youngest
’The philosophy and organizatuit:
player in the cast, 19-year -old
types (of camp:. V4111 :!
Miss Skroberki will he enacting of various
with groups of normal child.
her second role at the college.
how to handle camper proble..,
Der only other part nas that
nature study, camp crafts. health
In "Thursday Evening." She has
had esperience, however, nith
the Detroit Contemporary Theater.
Murray, a junior, has performed
in three college plays. He played
Andrey in "Three Sisters." Shem
Shirts
in "Noah" and Gratiano in "Othello."

and ’4;41,1 Y. a cl.lk-,t,1 and an
fire program and an all ii,emu:ing experictiee %sill be 111r11c. it si cit
he

oollr,e

Student’, oishing to enroll are
urged to sign tip at the
C
during this nisi,.
Miss L.,ttison said. A registration
fee ot 51 still h. chargcd to
elf% er ’. P’’". for the cook -mai
mimeographed course note. and
indisidual certificates.

Save Time 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

IS1
FOR RENT
RoomsSingle and double. Linen furnished, cleaned weekly. 2
blocks to college. $25 and $20 mo.
CY 2-5507.
Sleety furnished. double & single rooms. M. II only. 740 S. Third
strict ( ’Y 4-390
Rooms for men$4 per week.
Single $25 per month. Furnace
heat. Board optional. Also garage
room xith half bath. 406 S. 11th
street
Room and Hoard reasonable. Mason Manor, 152 S. Ninth street.
BoardMeals generously served,
reasonable. Mason Manor, 152 S.
Ninth Street.
MenFurnished apartment, inc.
parking space. 435 E. Reed street.
Wanted: A young man to fill
acancy in private home left by
March graduate. Very pleasant atmosphere. You perform a nominal
amount of work for room, and the
charge for board is reasonable A

Dry Cleaners

FOR SALE
Formals worn ow.,
Size 14. Also rain coat. Call Ci
4-8650, after II a.m.

CYpress 2-10i2

25-29 South Third St.

CRYSTAL

NOTICE
Meas. reform Dudley Hall sign
some evening to the porch. It
means quite a bit to us. Thank
you. Dudley Hall, 145 E. San Carlos.

EXpellahe

Otat 5.00

91den Waft

swell deal! Phone CY 4-6030. Mrs
McClint ie.
WANTED
One Girl to share attractive apt
with four other college girls. ( tub,
$42 to $45 month. Call CY 3-547(
Girl to share house with 5 ot h.
girls. One-half block from campu$25 a month. Phone CY 3-617.
after 5 p.m.

in at 9.00

Tired of standing
in line?
Take time out for

BEEF STEW

40‘

CREAMERY
7th and Santo Clara

FRESHMEN! NEWCOMERS!
SHOP THE UPPERCLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
E

KNOW AND STOCK

NEW AND

USED nooks ton

111 COI RSES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

FULL REFUNDS FOR FIRST 10 DAYS OF EACH TERM

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

a aa.,111a

134 E. San Fernando
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Students Save 25%,
Buy Texts Before
First Class Meets
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’,SIC/Ming
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(if /ITS
l’1"1
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’,man 1,watio ; El o k Coinpam s course -n quire 11,
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I. fir r
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r
n !tient lists make it unnecessari,
pit* ed
t he co’.1
111:
s50 .1"‘"
them to attend classes before get flog their needs.
ly
Sramart Arnberg
By coming in immediately after
ANYTIMEDay or Night . . .
serving with the Cr..
registering, they have the best
chances of obtaining used texts
COFFEE amcl DONUTS a+
("oast Guard at Goi-:
Ibefore they are all sold. California
and. Alameda. He IS the st,,
Book Company. through its conMr and Mrk.. Fled Arnberg of
tacts with all the nation’s other
roy
college stores, obtains fine secondThe couple are living in Sa.’.ET ’Ahe CARLOS
hand copies of many texts never
Awn
used on this campus before.
To protect students who drop or
change co,irses. CalBook gi3es full
refunds for the first 10 da3s of
"In Registration it’s still the same old line
each term. So wise students hme
to lose and everything to
nothing
with the same old instructors at the end."
gain: "Come early, hand a clerk
your Reg-Card and save money,
get everything in one trip. mold
the class -day crowded rush," Cal Book urges.
Many (curses do not requise
texts or s::pplits. and the CalBook
lists state so Moreover, additional
savings cf from 25 to 50 per cent
ran be realized by selling texts
"Known for Good Food"
hack to Caa3ook at the close of
the term
I7 Easi Santa Clara
(Advertisement)
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In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T. -Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy -Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M.
Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
rant ,
rave and
gloat,
Violiticians arid
llnenp sit back
Strike
Lucky
I just
bettar-tasting my vote!
gat
;or
Will always
1{1e:ft
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University
New York
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Clubs To Initiate
Leadership Talks

Pr
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DR. FALLOWSE

A tow -week leadership training
program will begin this quarter on
Apr. 8, Don Kortes, student chair ; Ilan, announced Friday. The series
emis Apr. 29.
"We would hice all on -campus
organizations to send at least two
Tepresentatives to the series," he
aid. A sign-up sheet will be at a
booth outside the Men’s gym, at
the Student Union and at the Student V on both registration days
Five topics will he covered in
the Tuesday 3:30 p.m. sessions in
liflOM 8 of the Women’s Qm.
ertus announced. They are planning helps, leading a group discussion, conducting a meeting according to parliamentary. procedtire, skills and qualities a leader
should have and giving a presentation or talk.
The program has been planned
ly represent a ices from ...Student
Council. AWS. Alpha Phi Omega.
Student Voutt. junior class, Pan
Hellenic. and Student Y. Students
participating are Lud Spolyar. Carol Larson. Virginia Cox, Margaret
Murphy, Lee Leidig. Bob Dean.
Ingrid Andersson. and Kortes.

OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS
61 South Fin, Stripe
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HAIRCUTS

E_Naglee Barber ShopE
E

508 South 10th Street

E Bungalow Fountain
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That’s Archie’s, a fine place
for Spartans to dine.

Save Time and Money

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
FREE PAFIONG

SO. SECOND

==
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Beauty Box

Keit T;nting
91 E. SAN ANTONIO
CY 1-2619

_=

LEONARD’S

i=

Sporting Goods

USED TEXTS
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

and

FOR ALL COURSES
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t
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135 E. San Antonio

California Book Co.
Just across 4th frorn Student Union

(Off 4th Street)
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BOX LUNCHES
Assorted Sandwiches
to take out

,

100. as Y.

NEAR THE CAMPUS--

Et onoiliir building; and
th. II
en s. seienth street. across fr
the rt building oil’ he built at SNinth And E. san I ernandlo streets.
These edifices are seen through a rather cloudy .rystal: their construction is marked far &m it on the list of future cli. ssro,,uus for
5.15 student... in particular. plans for a %indent Union :ire for
lilted oith feii concrete details hut %%file remelt hope and enthusiasm.
1.11Imittens :o r.- 11.,r,1 At cc or, in realizing the project.
I pro ...fit
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Best Battery Deal in Townri
$$
ell 4,,
En.... 011.1
old koilrly PLUS 1....en
E
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E
Jack’s Shell Service

Clean

Included in the "master plan" of the future. The Industrial Arts
structure %till he on S. se-.’nth and E. san Fernand., streets, where
the. Technical high school mice is lovated; the Student Union es ill he
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WI S. 2nd St.

=
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Shoe Repairing
Exports in Clau.sisq Drain,
nd Sitmina
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Friendly, Economical,

’1sr.u. 8 WI.
;%%hin pr.p...eil construction l e
%%I
pleted. part of spartan cat mils %ill! look like this. Croier-lined area
shoo huilding alreadN under constructionthe Engineering striiiture on S. Eighth and San Antonio streets, and the Musk- building
hetn ern San %ntonin and San Carlos streets and Seienth and Eighth
streets. Th.. Industrial Arts, Student I nion, and Art edifices are

.2

"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. SAN FERNANDO

Track Team k
tan in
Drops Opener Tennis Loss
To OC Squad

Zags Upset iii Finals

r-tkor

Boxers Win PCI
Tournament
Bv WALT ROESSING
Coach Dee Porters Spartan boxers came through when it counted
brillient windup to upset Gonzaga’s highly touted Bulldogs
for the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championship Saturday night in
Sacramento’s Memorial auditorium.
14-.1 h I hisek Adkins. Jerry I
z.liza Using a solid left jab and
*stern and lkiri
amp, k%ho non
hook to ket-p his toe at bay and
indisIdual crowns. 11w lrolden countering
with blazing
right
erosses and hooks, Camp rocked
31 points to
liatiders rang
tos foe gill
oecasions hut
markers.
runnerup troneagis’s
, f),%,.r (elite able to pot him
41...mhinglon !stale Whined in .11%;1
most in

the point column oil., 13
.atth

Idaho 44114/Iikk

...late

Id,

In the Il ! pound eyent F:rnir

?Ip. Idaho

derisiiin to
h.srd hitting Victor huh.- of Idaho ’state while in the 165 pound
match Belk% of 1...nr.aga finishlia1 to Iiip a game
bid

I I I..% 5, and
raw
I al I...1, and I al likkira.

14$1,

1 lo
I

liarl lite filen

ell

S.0.111141.

le

Fitilktog- had . qua lit led
i-Yen con1.-stents for the ten-hout
affair I;oisiaga fell
completely
apart. hipueser. and only
165
pound Ho Y Kelley was able to win
di’.istai II oa ii
V, till..
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State College
League Slated
A proposed conference of state
colleges tentatively was approved
recently by representatives of ten
California state institutions in San
Francisco.
The new league was named the
California College conference. It
would be split into two divisions
if approved by the College Presidents’ council Meeting at San Die , Apr. 23-24.

As proposed, the conference
would he split into Northern and
Southern divisions. In the former
quickly tiring Stan Merril.
set-up would he Humboldt, Sacramento. San Francisco, Chico, San
Al Accurst), Vie Harris,
Bill!
Jose and Fresno. In the Southern
Reuter were unable to win any division would he Cal Poly. Los
bouts in their ILIVISIMS in the Angeles, Long Beach and San Die won ter-finals Thursday or semi- go’
finals Friday of the PCI.
Other colleges may enter the
conference if it is officially estah-

O.

.

dropped

Para

’P ti

I he

Adkin.. Sr Jone’s top boxer.
bad too flinch etas. lot Arlen
Pool, of 4 rilaZ11 and easily Mkt
Ito. championship hoot in the 139
It was strictly no
1011 tiass
,..ntest 4.. Adkins waltzed through
lire,. rounds a it ti his fire Th.
of fifion was dazzled by thei
I.’. "r Spartan’. elemi and skill in I
making the title hoot appear as
evitia orkoot
to -1

spartan tennis ace Butch Krikorian %tar upset in the semifinal.. of the Northern CaliforOpening their ,1952 season. the
Tennis
Intercollegiate
nia
team
field
and
Spartan track
Championships at Berkeley on
dropped a 76 to 55 dual meet di--,
Saturday by (’al’s Cliff Nihine,
cision to a veteran laden squad
6-1, 6-4. The campus netnian
from the Olympic Club Saturda
runnerup in last year’s
afternoon at Spartan Field.
tourney.
Winning six first places, Coach
Krikorian a ill lead the GoldBud Winter’s tracksters showed
surprising strength in the sprints en Raider tennis team against
Cal Poly today in a Match on
and middle distance runs.
courts. He will he asthe h
Herm Wyatt, San Jose State’s!
sisted to Don Gale and Bob
candidate for this year’s United
Phelps, too other leading SparStates Olympic team, easily won:
tan netmen.
the high jump event with a 6 ft
4 3-4 in. mark.
Bob McMullen, another Spartan!
Olympic hopeful, was a double!
winner with victories in the mile’
and two mile runs. Times were
4:29.1 and 9:5L8, respectively.
Setting a new meet record. Walt ’
Burnett garnered the 440 in 49.7.
Ivan Summers, a transfer from!
Pasadena City college, sprinted to
Do it .
a 21.7 win in the 220 yd. dash.
A product Of last year’s college;
intramural meet,
husky Jack
at Ste
Wenzel paced the Spartan sweep
of the javelin with a 179 ft 1 in.
toss.

CUT THE COST
of AUTO REPAIRS
and do it right
YOURSELF

HEY

the CIRCUS

President T. W. MacQuarrie said
Friday that such a league appeared likely. "Something of the
kind will be done." he said
141
1/
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Wednesda
night the Spartan
swimmers were dunked by it
I strong California Bear squad,
in the campus pool
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boxing lentil pounded .tit
a 9-2 victory met San Francisco
!State on Thursday night in an
Vsehange elub henel it program
at Redwood City
I /lily three members of the vat
’sity boxing team competed in t,

li P IPtiocr %a.
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Last week the locals journeyed
t ta Tucson and took a double triumph from the University of Arizona nalators, by scores of 72-12
anal :C1-31.
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ACROSS FROM MEN’S GYM

He will give YOU
a FREE cup o’ coffee
JUST FOR THE ASKING
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College Nine To Battle
Oregon, USF This Week Golfers Will Face Oregon

In First Match To

San Jose State college’s base- t urn alIt add considerati
ball nine will attempt to play strength to the pitching staff.
three contests this week in the
Battling for the first base spot
Municipal stadium if ra;n doesn’t are veteran Ed Hallberg and
Jack tioetting, a transfer fr
once again force cancellation.
The Spartans are scheduled to
face the University of Oregon club
Thursday and Friday and the University of San Francisco Dons Saturday in day contests at Municipal
stadium.
Because Id the lengthy rainy
season this year, the local club has
had difficulty getting into shape
for the forthcoming baseball campaign. Inclement weather has disrupted practice and has forced
cancellation of all but two of the
10 games slated prior to the opening of spring quarter. The five game trip to Merced, Fresno and
San Luis Obispo was rained out
last week.

Santa Ana.
At the keystone
sack freshman Jack Richards
and sophomore Ron Palma are
battling it out for starting honors. Cookie Camara, junior letterman, is firmly entrenched at
shortstop, with Senior Rob
Glaves and Sophomore Kill Pitcher jing for the third base
position.
Andy Miller, tne leading swatter of the ’51 nine, and Joe Bon -

The Spartan golf team will receive its first test this season with
a match tomorrow against Oregon, followed by the annual
Northern California Intercollegiales at Stanford Thursch* and
Friday’.

A sprinkling of veterans and
several good, new men comprise
, this season’s aggregation, which
;Coach Walt McPherson hopes will
prove comparable to the stellar
links. teams which have represent red San Jose in previous years.
!

The Oregon club has been rated as a darkhorse in the Pacific
Coast conference race this season and poses a tough obstacle
for the Spartans to overcome.

irons
And
%An 4044..44 Lincoln Idol s.rt ool.
is nest in line on the tittatd.

Current lv competing for the’
(Intl spot on the team are veterans Ruck y Lev in and Wally Regan. Stan Gum, a teammate of
Williams and Broderick at Lincoln
A prime contender for the Wal- high, also is stroking for the numker Cup team, Venturi won the ber five position
individual NCI crown last year
possible late starter is
and will be favored Thursday and
lienr,, Solari, one of the most
Friday to take medalist honors
highl) -touted juniors in CaliforBehind Venturi is Gordy Wil- nia, oho is due to register her.’
liams, young sophomore, who has
this week ms a transfer from
won a host of junior honors in
Modesto junior follrge.
northern California matches. Veteran Bill King, like Venturi a
Artie Christopher, Jerry Nicker,
graduate of Lincoln high school tit
Pat Milligan, Bob Snyder and Gus
San Francisco, will probably play
Zongus are other leading eandiin the number three spot.
Gene Broderick, another soph- dates for the golf team.

It
I 1

Campus Intertlews on Cigarette Tests

Rated as one of the top baseball clubs in the West, the Sal,
Francisco Dons come to the city
Saturday with an unbeaten record. The Bay City team’s record
has been only marred by a tie
with Stanford.
AO
Ed Rommell, an outstanding
third sacker, and Don Thollandei,
a top pitcher, are the pacesetters
on the San Francisco nine.
Coach Walt Williams still is
experimenting with the Spartan
lineup, since the locals have only
been tested in two games so far
this spring. The Spartans dropped a 7-6 decision to stanford
and a 7-2 tilt to the al
i
tram.
A transfer from Sari Mateo, Bob
Poole, is set as the club’s catcher.
Two lefthanders, sophomore Johnny Oldham and senior Jim Collins, head the pitching staff, backed up by hurieig Pele Faiio, transfer from Santa Ana, and Lloyd
l3rown, transfer from Oregon
university.
Clair Parkin. highly touted
transfer from Stockton, has been
granted a reprieve from Army
duty until summer and his re -

The locals were edged out by
Stanford last year for the NCI
crown. Stanford will be favored to
take the tourney this season with
the Spartans, twice winner of the
NCI, the closest threat.
Ken Venturi, currently t he

alifornia Amateur chainpi.di
and one of the top golfers in
Spartan history, is the squad’s
Last season,
top competitor.
when the locals amassed a 11
oon and ? lost record. Venturi
aerageI less than 69 strokes a
round.

No. 36 .. THE
JOE BONFIGLIO
. . . seteran outfield.;
figlio, a seasoned veteran,
apparently cinched outfield positions. The other garden post is
being sought by Bill Fielder, a
converted catcher, Ralph Cleland.
veteran flychaser, sophomore Milt
Manoukian and freshman Dick
Brady.

(

OTTER

SOrviE OF ’EM
OUGHT’ER BE

ASHAMED!

Red Sox Rookie

4

Walt Johnson, Spartan captain
last season who eauRht and.plyed’
both infield and outfield, will report for practice Mar. 27 with the
San Jose Red Sox baseball club,
Bob Freitas, the team’s business
manager, has announced.

MEET BERNIE ...
I Q

143 p -s

smart)

Who says:
Go to Bernice’s for extra special care on your very
best formals.
at 134 E. San Salvador

BERNICE’S CLEANERS
"Just

jump, stip and hop off campus -

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Ausually mild-mannered and easy-going
lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized
the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette
,
on GOOD
A light touch
it’ll throw new
brakes
light on easy driving.

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-fluid

Remove frorrt wheels
Blow out dirt
Impact brake lining and drums
Inspee front wheel cylinders
Inspaci hydraulic Imes
Inspect master cylinder

7

Clusck brek
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST srhael biserings
Pressure lest hydraulic system
Road test

SPakez,Searing SERVICE CO.
"We Give You An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

mildness tests! lie knew there was
honest

one

test of cigarette mildness. Millions of strokers

everywhere know, too

there’s one true test!

h’s the sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke on

a pack -after-pack,

day -after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you’ve tried Camels in your -T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste 1. you’ll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests .

Camel leads all other brands loyMIlions

Nionday, :March 24, 15_2

DIM

YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
(ON CAMPUS)
BUY FOR LESS

NEW

USED

BOOKS
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
AT

THE

"LOWEST"

PRICES

A Store Run for the Students
COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

G I’s

Be Wise!
patpchife

?pup *vie 49n4titution
HAVE

YOUR

CARD

STAMPED

"SPARTAN SHOP"

QUICK SERVICE

